Islamismand Tot alitarianism:
Similarities and Differences
MICHAEL XTHINE
Muslim fundamentalism and Islamism are increasingly used as terms in the media and this
article examines their meanings and genesis. It does so by looking at the teachings of its
three primary ideologues, Hasan al-Banna, Abdul Al-Maududi and Sayid Qutb and
comparing them to totalitarianism. It finds that there are substantial similarities, but also
significant differences. The former involve the power of both lslamism and totalitarianism
to mobilise the masses,ignoring class and religion, in order to combat exterior threat. In
so doing, both replace the practice of religion with their own monopolistic ideologg
relying on mass communication and suppression of dissent to construct a single pafty
regime with the aim of conquering existing society which it believes has deviated from its
ideal, creating a new man and reconstructing the state.

Political turmoil and religious ferment within the Islamic world
globally inevitablyfinds an echo in Muslim diasporas,particularly in
Britain. Indeed it would be strangeif it were not so. Although an
increasing proportion of Britain's Muslim community are now
secondgeneration,their families'roots lie in their countriesof origin
and are continuouslyreplenishedby marriages,family reunification
and visits to their original homelands,thereby qeating a continuum
with thosecountries.Moreover, many diasporaMuslim communities
send for, or are supplied with, immams (prayer leaders)from the
Indian sub-continentand the Middle East,sometimesfor short stays,
creatingan additionalbond. They are,therefore,intimately involved
sociologicallg politically and financially with the countries and
problemswithin them, and betweenthose countriesand others.
A newly emergingworld Muslim consciousness,
propelledby such
diversefactors as Saudi and Gulf state funding for mosquebuilding
programmes, and the rapid spread of information and
communicationstechnologies,assistin uniting and empoweringthe
ummah (worldwide Muslim community). Issues of crucial
importance to Muslims, qua Musliffis, now span the national origins
of the different communities. A list of current strategic-religious
concernswould certainly include the ethnic cleansittgof Muslims in
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Bosnia,tensionsbetweenPakistanand India, the consequences
of the
Taliban takeover of Afghanistan, the Israel-Arab conflict, and
religious tension, and resulting violence between Muslims and
Christiansin Africa and south-eastAsia.The list is largeand growing.
Tension brought about by conflict between tradition and
modernism,both within and outsideMuslim countries,generational
conflict, and increasinglyangry reactionsto racism, are also now in
the public domain and are subjectsfor debateand contentionwithin
Muslim society and between that society and the majority societg
particularlyin the United Kingdom. The most potent catalystof these
crisesthough, is the disruptive impact of modernisationon deeply
traditional societies,which anyway have been under strain. tX/hatsets
the presentcrisis apart from others, however,is that it is affecttngall
Muslim countriesand societies,is multi-facetedin that it touchesall
failuresto grapplethese
aspectsof life, and that it follows successive
problems.
'West,
Threats of iihad (religious war) against the
or statements
supportingIslamistsupremacyover other religionsprovide a picture
of an Islam almost at war with itself, and in conflict with the rest of
the world.t Expressedin harsh and uncompromisinglanguagethese
threatsconvey an impressionthat Islam is a monolithic triumphalist
creed. Certainly the spreadof Islam acrossArabia, the repulsion of
the Crusadesand the occupationof southernEuropein the latter part
of the first millennium were all achievedby force of arms, marking
out Islam as an agentfor violence,at leastin Christianeyes.Calls for
iihad and the recent revelationsof a worldwide Islamist network
dedicatednot just to removittgthe US presencein the Middle East,
'Western
economic and
but also to attackittg the very symbols of
'West
political supremacyin the
itsell suggestthat Islam has declared
a religiouswar. Osamabin Laden'snetworked mutual aid umbrella
for Islamist terrorism is also called The Front For Jihad Against The
Crusadersand the lews, harking back to an earlier age when Islam
fought religiouswars against,or defendeditself against,Christianity
and Judaism. The impression,though, is an incomplete one, the
historicalperspectiveseenthrough'Westerneyesis a skewedone, and
Islam is not the monolithic religion that someof its spokesmenwould
argue.However, it is fundamentalismand Islamismrather than Islam
the religion which concernsus now.
Some commentators have suggestedthat those arguing for
Islamismproposea form of totalitarianideology.Two suchcomments
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will suffice at this stage:
In such a (Islamist)state no-one can regard any field of his
affairs as personaland private. Consideredfrom this aspectthe
Islamic State bears a kind of resemblanceto the Fascistand
Communist states.2
For all the differences(betweenpopulism and nationalism)the
analogywith Fascismis evident:just as 'national socialism'took
over some of the ideasof its left-witrg competitor and provided
a rival, equallywell organisedand ideologicallymore successful
force than the communist and socialistparties,so the Islamists
have both challengedand appropriated the ideologiesof the
more traditional opposition parties. The ideological successof
Islamist movements uis-h-uisthe left has therefore involved a
dual processof ideolo gical andpolitical displacementcombined
with appropriation of the latter's ideasand appeal.'
It is a brief comparison of the elements of Islamism and
totalitarianism that I shall explore, noting the similarities and
differences,and in so doing seek to place them in their historical
t$\\\rxt.
Islam and Islamism
As a faith Islam is universalist, crossing national boundaries,
encompassingall racesand classes.Its adherentsclaim it to be the
fastest growing religion. It is also the newest of the three
monotheistic religions, and much of its early relationship with
Christianityand Judaismhasbeen an abrasiveone. Unlike the others
Islam constitutes an all-encompassinglife system that includes
religion (din), state (dawlah) and law (shariah).
However, Islam is neither timelessnor seamless:its political and
cultural practiceshave been numerous and compleX, and Muslim
societieshave been sociologicallydiverse. Islam does not separate
faith and state, the secular and the sacred; it sees the two as
inseparable.It has no formal leadershipand all believershave the
right to speakfor Islam, provided they arelearnedand their learning
is publicly recognised. Of course pronouncements on religious
matters bg for example, al Azhar University in Cairo (the oldest in
the Musim world), carcymore weight than those by other religious
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leadersor institutions,but there is no global authoritativeinstitution
issuing religious edicts. A consequenceof this is that doctrinal
deviation is usually interpreted as coming from within the tradition
rather than being a challengeto it, unlessit runs counter to the very
core valuesand beliefs.
Fundamentalism and revivalism within Islam are nor new
phenomena.They have alwaysexisted in Muslim communitiesas a
paft of a cyclical pattern of decline and resurgence,each phase of
decline triggeritg a revivalist response.They rather representthe
culmination of accumulatedteachingand tradition going back to the
time of the Prophet.According to the IslamistsIslam is more than a
religion, however all-embracing,it is a political ideology and one
which its initial protagonistssought to define in keeping with the
emergittg ideologiesof the twentieth century. But they brought a
religiouslegitimacyto their vision by returning to the original texrs
and the inspirationsof the first community of believers.
A clear distinction might also be made between fundamentalists
and Islamists.The former, the traditionalists,still live accordittgto
the norms and strict rules which have held sway throughout the
Middle East and elsewhere in the Muslim world for fourreen
hundred years.They are rnarked by an adherenceto, or return to,
strict interpretation of the shariah. 'It is a tendency that is forever
setting the reformer, the censor, and the tribunal against the
corruption of the times and of sovereigns,againstforeign influences,
political opportunism, moral laxity and the forgetting of sacred
texts.'aThe latter, the Islamists,tend to be the often educatedbut
displaced, lower and middle-classvictims of urbanisation. Their
influencesareanti-colonialisffi,anti-imperialismand anti-Westernism
'Western
fused in symbiotic fashion with
leftist ideologiesand grafted
onto a radicalisedand politicisedreligiousworld outlook. Unlike the
former they are not rejecting the ideas and symbols of modernitS
they areadaptingand using them.
Two religiousleadersstand out in this historicalprocessby which
fundamentalistsand Islamistscame to challengethe religious and
political orthodoxy of their times, identifyirg the contemporary
political issuesand offering solutions which underlie modern d^y
Islamistideology and practice.Ibn Thymiyyah(died 1328 CE) is the
most prominent precursor of present d^y (Sunni) revivalism.The
embodimentof the militant theoreticianand activistdefenderof the
faith, he violently opposedhereticalbeliefsand practices,includirg
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innovation, preached iihad againstunbelieversand placedrestrictions
on non-believers.He assumed a self-appointed role as legal
interpreter (mutiahid fil madhrah) of the Swnnah (sayingsof the
Prophet codified as law), thereby freeing himself from adoptittg the
juridical opinions of his predecessors.
His overridingconcernwas the
building of a moral society on the basis of a reinvigoratedIslamic
ideologyand its strict implementationin society.As a consequence
of
the contemporary threat from the Thtars' invasion of Asia Minor,
fighting the iihad against the enerniesof his community assumeda
higher obligation than prayer,pilgrimageor fastirg. Ibn Thymiyyah's
resolute fundamentalism has left an indelible mark upon later
generationsof fundamentalists.
His direct spiritual descendentwas Muhammad Ibn Abd AlWahab,whose strict doctrinal teachingsduring the last century were
based upon his interpretation of Ibn Thymiyyah, and his direct
spiritual predecessorIbn Hanbal (died 855 CE). He rejected all
subsequenttheological interpretation, acceptittgonly the Koran arid
the Sunnah. He repudiated the legitim acy of the Ottomans,
preachittgstrict adherenceonly to the teachingsof the Prophet. His
doctrinal influence paid a substantialpart in enablingthe House of
Saud to conquer the Arabian peninsula in the second and third
decade of the twentieth century, and continues to this d^y in the
puritanical version of Islam practised there, and in contemporary
Afghanistanwhere it has been adopted by the Thliban. Wahabismis
now the primary religious imperative within the national and
transnationalIslamic terrorist groups, whose membersvolunteered
for the iihad in Afghanistan againstthe Soviet Union.
The ending of the colonial era) the subsequentdevelopmentof
independencemovementsand growth of nationalism,socialismand
Communism within the European colonies in the Middle East and
India was paralleled by the development of a religio-political
awakening. It was in Egypt that a specifically Muslim political
consciousnessbegan first with the formation of the lkhwan al
Muslimun (Muslim Brothers) by Hassan al-Bannain Ismailiyah in
1929. According to Hrair Dekmejian: 'The Society of Muslim
Brothersmore than any other organisation,has been the ideological
and institutionalepicentreof fundamentalismin the Arab sphereand
the Islamic world." Despite the Brotherhood's Egyptian origins its
spiritual and political influencehasbeenevidentin all Arab countries
and throughout the Muslim world. During the inter-war yearsEgypt
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was a'battleground' for competing anti-colonialist,nationalist and
religious forces, all of which had failed to free Egypt from British
imperial rule accordittgto al-Banna.The developmentof Egyptian
nationalism under the European-appointedKhedive ran alongside
the growth of a new Islamic reformism (Salafiyyah),while at the
sametime the dissolutionin 1,924of the hereditary Caliphate based
in Constantinopleleft a spiritualand political vacuumthroughout the
former Ottoman empire. Coeval with al-Banna was Abdul Ala
Maududi, the founder of thetamaat al Islami (IslamicSociety)in that
part of India which becamePakistan after Partition in 1,947. Both he
and al-Bannaendeavouredto define the Muslim religion primarily as
a political systemalong the lines of other major ideologiesof their
time. In claiming a legitimacy for their views, they both sought ro
explain them in terms of a 'return' to the early communities of
believers.For both of them modernity had failed to deliver,and they
sought a restorationof religiousauthority.
The leadershipof the Brotherhoodpassedin the 1950sro Sayid
Qutb. Both he and Maududi, whom he had met in Cairo in !951,
raged against what they characterisedas iahilya (barbarity), which
Qutb used to describeindividualismand dissolution,and which led
to moral and socialdecline.He believedthat the Islamicworld would
become increasinglysubjectto this as Westerninfluencesgrew. He
'Westernisation
foresaw
and the growth of multinationals with alien
economicconceptsof interestand insuranceand foreign tourism, and
the need to cater for foreign tourists' desires,as polluting the Islamic
world. Qutb further believed that a modern lifestyle devoted to
individualism and hedonism diluted family life and devotion ro
religious duty. Moreover, foreign investmentin the Muslim world
had not led to any improvementin the socio-economicsituation of
the masses,and the gulf betweenrich and poor was increasing,not
narrowitg. Both Maududi and Qutb were againstnationalism,which
they saw as a Europeaninvention imported into the Middle Eastand
south-eastAsia. As such it was bound to ally itself with rhat other
European invention, secularism,all the more so as European
nationalismwas essentiallysecularist,bred in a culture where religion
and statewere different entities.
On democracy,Qutb wrote in Signpostson the Road (1964) that
in order to throw off the yoke of iahilya, society musr undergo a
radical change beginnitg with its very moral foundarions where
numerous 'man-made idols from agnosticismto capitalism hold
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sway'.' An all-out offensive, a iibad, must be waged against
modernity so that a moral rcarmamentcould take place.He was not
againstscienceor technology,only that their benefitsshould be used
with care for the common good. Therefore,before Islam finally lost
its grip it had to take the offensive. He was, however, against any
conceptof secularleadershipand railed againstthe leadershipthen in
place in the early 1960s, pafiicularly the pan-Arabismof Nasser's
Egypt. His agitation against anything other than simple ritual,
overlaid by religiousexperience,brought him into collision with the
religious authorities and the government, and led to his
imprisonment and eventual execution. He, therefore, servesas a
rnodelfor revivalists,for Islamists,and hasbeendubbed'the spiritual
father of the Islamicrevolution'.
Despite the global aspirationsof their ideologues,Islamistshave
no centre; there is no overall pan-Islamicradical leadership.tilTithin
each country different groups have their own way, decentralisation
being further enhancedby persecutionand repression,which led to
the breakup into relatively small groups. Some radical leadershave
raised the banner of the resurrectionof the Caliphate spannitrgall
landswhere Muslims live, but they seeit as a distant ideal. The same
is true now. The only group to campaigncurrently for its resurrection
and renewal, the Hizb wt Thhrir (Islamic Liberation Party), was
founded in 1953 by Sheikh T"qi Uddine al-Nabahani,an Islamic
court judge in East Jerusalem,followittg his disagreementwith the
Muslim Brotherhood.It is rightly regardedas so extreme that other
Islamistsdoubt its sincerity or even any basic understandingof the
very religion it professesto defend.t
Decentralisationhas often led to sectariansquabbleswithin the
radicals' ranks, sometimes going to extremes, but certain broad
denominatorsstandup. The radicalsproceedfrom a gloomy diagnosis
of the maladyof Islam,hencethe senseof urgency.If urgencydoesnot
necessarily
lead to violence,and increasinglyit did in the 1990s,it does
lead to a divorce from, and almost to some sort of revolt against,
present Muslim society and polity. Both attitudes are intermeshed:
both are predicated upon the Maududi theory that as Islam has
revertedto a stateof iahilyo, true Muslims find themselvesin a stateof
war againstthe apostates,and that iihad is but a defensiveresponseto
the 'war of annihilation' the apostatesconduct againstIslam.
Many Islamist organisationsdo not practice violent iihad, but all
seekto impose an authoritarianand puritan systemon their society.
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Dawah (the propagation of the faith) is also a basicfeature of Islam.
As a universalist creed Islam has sought to spread its message
throughout the world, and the obligation is both an individual and
collective one. Proselytismoccupiesa specialplace in the Islamist
world outlook, asa consequence
of al-Banna'steachings.Membersof
the Brotherhood took oaths of allegiance to carry out dawah,
togetherwith one of silence.Under al-Bannathe Brotherhoodstaged
massrallies to reinforce members'commitment. Today it is carried
out with ever growing zeal,but more discreetlg and sometimesin
secrecyas a consequence
of staterepression.
For the radicals three distinct options have emerged: Hiira
(migration) or retreat into small groups to lead a more spiritually
pure life, often separatingthemselvesphysically from the resr of
society;rcform and the promotion of educationto othersin the hope
that they will preparethem for victory; and violence.Facedwith such
alternativesQutb, on his releasefrom prison in Egypt in 1964,
moved awayfrom the existingBrotherhoodprogrammeof long-term
education and infiltration toward the latter choice and sanctioned
milita ry training in pre paration for terrorism, although he continued
to stressthe long-term overall benefit of education.However there
were, and still are, countervailing forces against terrorism and
military revolt, not leastof which is the memory of the Islamicworld
tearing itself apaft in the seventhcenturg leading to its subsequent
cultural and political demise.
For Dekmejian,the preachingsof the main exponentsof Islamist
thought reflectstriking similarities,despitethe centurieswhich divide
them, including: commitment to the ummah; advocacyof militancy
and iihad in defence of Islam; combination of fundamentalist
ideology with political and social activism in their personal lives;
readiness to challenge religious and political aurhority and
willingnessto sacrificefor the sakeof Islam.*
For him the ebb and flow of Islamic fundamentalismthroughout
history revealsan ongoing dialectic between Islam and its social,
economic,and political environment.Thus the conternporaryIslamic
setting,like its historicalantecedents,
is conditionedby the operation
of multifaceted dialectical relationships, which may become
exacerbatedin times of crisis. Dekrnejian identifies eleven such
relationships:Secularismvs.Islamism;IslamicModernism vs. Islamic
Conservatism;EstablishmentIslam vs. FundamentalistIslam; Ruling
Elites vs. Islarnist Militants; Economic Elit.s vs Islamic Radicali
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Ethnic Nationalismvs. IslamicUnity; Sufismvs. Islamism;Traditional
Islam vs. FundamentalistIslam; Religious Revivalism vs. Political
Islamism;GradualistIslam vs. RevolutionaryIslam; Dar al-Islam (the
territorial domain of Islam) vs. Dar al-Harb (the rest of the world
beyond Islam).uThe interplay of thesedialecticalrelationshipsin the
Islamic world has progressively generated a crisis of major
proportions.
Of interest to our analysisare the protracted conflicts which pit
the ruling religious 6lites and the high-ranking clerics, who ate
of
usually appointed by government, againstthe leader-ideologues
Islam.
revivalist
and
populist
groups
representing
the fundamentalist
Theseconflicts suggestthat the Muslim world is in a stateof constant
rension, not only with others, but within itself and indeed this has
'war' be seenas part of
beenthe Islamists'aim. They suggestthat this
a global srrugglebetweenIslam and its adherentsand a long line of
opponents.
In conducting their campaignsIslamist leadershipshave targeted
particularcategorieswithin societywho aremore sensitiveto societal
problems by virtue of their own socio-economicposition, and age.
They include those in political conflict with the societyin which they
the
live, the nativist-traditionalelements,the newly urbanisedclasses,
and the youth.
dispossessed
Governanceof the Islamist State
Maududi rerainedsomeresidualmodernismin his attemptsto defend
democracy and Islam as a democratic force. He advocatedthe shura
(consultation) process, which exists between government and
governedin SaudiArabia and some Gulf states.In contrasthowever,
Qutb argued for a dictatorship that would grant political liberties to
the virtuous alone. He saw democracy as a bankrupt form of
governmentand arguedagainstits importation into the Middle East.
This crisis in governanceled Islamist thinkers to ponder the
relationship between the state and the government. Banna and
Maududi had emergedat a time of growing nationalistmobilisation
against foreign domination, so inevitably their views reflected
nationalistideology,but also containeda reactionto it.
Islamist thinkers saw foreign domination of their countries as a
symptom of Muslim weakness,and its elimination as a k.y to Muslim
power. Such domination could be attackeddirectly by iihad against
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foreigners or indirectly by promoting an Islamic awakening.
lThatever their strategiesthey all worked to redress the gross
'West.
imbalanceof power betweenIslam and the
They also soughtto
replace weak rulers and states with strong rulers and states:
'Preoccupiedwith the defenceof Islam and the acquisitionof power,
they preferred the strong rule of a just and virtuous Muslim."o The
Brotherhood demanded,and still demands,the abolition of party
politics and indeed of political parties in Egypt, and the creation of
one singleIslamic party. This despiteits participation in politics and
representationin both the Jordanian and Egyptian parliaments.
There might be electionswithin the party to determine the most
suitable leader, but no more. Al-Banna was impressedby Stalin's
Soviet Union, and regardedthe Communist Party as a model for a
successfulone-partysystem.
Maududi argued that authority belongsto God and God alone,
and that all authority is exercisedon his behalf. Non-Muslims have
no sharein this state,and women have no placein politics.Although
he rejectedindividual dictatorshiphe nevertheless
advocateda form
of one (Islamic)party rule. He retainedsome residualmodernismin
his attemptsto defend democracyin Islam as a democrattc force, as
evidencedby shura.
However, 'Maududi was certain about what the Islamicstatewas
'Western
not, it was the very antithesisof a secular
democracy'.tt
Qutb also argued, in accordancewith traditior, that legitimate
power comes from God alone, and it is therefore the role of the
leader only to interpret God's word. For him and Maududi
democracy,which signifiesthe sovereigntyof the people,and which
legitimisesrule by people of people, goes againstGod's word, as
revealed through the Prophet. In Islam people do not cover
themselveswith laws they make their own, as in the democratic
tradition. Rather,peopleare governedby a regimeand a body of law
imposed by God, which they can neither change nor modify. The
conceptof maiority rule, therefore,does not sit well with an Islamic
system of government becauseIslam would not agree that the
majority is sovereign.
In synthesisingboth Maududi and Banna'sviews, Qutb went on
to ponder how the Islamic state could be realised.In doing so he
concluded that it could only be by violent revolution. Such a
revolution would only be successfulif it were prepared by a long
campaigtt of persuasion of the masses. He believed that the
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revolutionary vanguard had to organiseitself, retreat from impious
society to live a pure life in pre paratronfor overturning the political
order.
Qutb came from a traditional and deeply puritanical background.
Having lived in the US during the 19 50sand havingbeenappalledby
what he saw as a moral laxness,on the one hand, and the growth of
multinational, particularly US, corporations,on the other, he railed
'Those who have usurpedthe power of God on
againstwhat he saw.
earth and made his worshipperstheir slaveswill not be dispossessed
by dint of word alone."' He thus transformed what had been a
tendencytowards violenceinto an explicit logic of revolution.
Banna, Maududi and Qutb defined the Sunni path to Islamism.
The minority Shiite schism has also had its exponents of
fundamentalism.During the latter part of the nineteenthcenturg the
PersianSayyid Jamal al-Din al Afghani worked to transform Islam
into a lever againstWesternimperialism.According to Kramer:
In many respects,Afghani was the prototype of the modern
'Western
fundamentalist.He had been deeply influenced by
'Western
thought.
rationalism and the ideological mode of
Afghani welded a traditional religious hostility toward
unbelieversto a modern critique of \Westernimperialismand an
appealfor the unity of Islam,and while he inveighedagainstthe
'Western
'West,
sciencesand
he urged the adoption of those
institutionsthat might strengthenIslam ... Afghani was tempted
'power is never manifestedand
by power, and believed that
concreteunlessit weakensand subjugatesothers'. Quoting this
and other evidence,one Arab critic has argued that there is a
striking correspondencebetween Afghani's thought and
Europeanfascism.t'
The Iranian contemporary of Banna was Navvab Safavi, whose
Fidaiyun (Devotees of Islam) emerged at a time of growing
nationalist mobilisation against foreign economic and political
leadingsecularists.
domination and were responsiblefor assassinating
They nevergrew into a massmovementand disbandedafterthe 195 6
execution of Safavi. His direct successorwas Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, who though not an ideologue in the sensethat Banna,
Maududi and Qutb were, neverthelesssuccessfullyoversaw the
creation of an Islamic state ruled only by those most learned in
Islamic law. 'Since Islamic government is a government of la*,
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knowledgeof the law is necessary
for the ruler, as hasbeenlaid down
in tradition ... The ruler must surpassall othersin knowledge."o
Although Khomeini's doctrines constituted a religious rationale
for the overthrow of existingMuslim states,sincenone could claim
to have religiouslyknowledgeablerulers, his legitimisationof rule by
Islamic jurists proved unacceptablesince in most Muslim statesthe
jurists usually serve the state. His de-legitimisationof the rule of
hereditary monarchiesor the militarS the systemof governancein
most contemporaryMuslim countries, attractedwidespreadsupport
among fundamentalists,whether Shiite or Sunni.
Totalitarianism
Totalitafianism aims at the corporate state, one where the state
controls the economy and directs enterprise, and high culture,
involvittg the galvanisationof the masseswith the aim of crearinga
new level of statehoodthrough the creation of a new map. To do so
certain elementshave to be harnessed:there must be a continuous
mobilisation; there must be social control mechanisms(in order to
achieve mobilisation); political and social opposition musr be
eliminated;politics itself must be the object of a sacralisationprocess
to replacethe belief in God with the worship of the new srare.
Reaction to rapid and forced industrialisation, the cataclysmic
eventsthat followed and which shatteredthe world at the beginnittg
of the twentieth century, led to the development of totuiitarian
ideology. The failed ambitions of imperialistic and monarchical
regimesto fulfill their strategicaims, the inability of their successor
regimesto engagewith, and harness,the new political and economic
realities,to stabilisetheir new world and to involve their populations
in democratically elected governments, created a vacuum which
allowed totalitarianismto develop, and, for a comparativelyshort
time, to flourish. In achievitg its hold it also creatednew realities,
new systems of governance in which each succeedingform of
repressivegovernment contained some, though not necessarilyall,
the elementsof what we now describeas totalitarianism.
Totalitarianismdeveloped entirely new political institutions ro
meet newly emergittgsituations,and in this processdestroyedthe
legal and political traditions hitherto in place. No matter what the
specificallynational traditions were, or the particular religious or
philosophical source of their ideologg totalitarian governmenr
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always transformed classesinto masses,supplantingpolitical partybasedsystemsnot by petty dictatorshipr,but by the mobilisationof a
massmovement"
As a concept,totalitarianismoriginated in the 1,92As.In January
1925 Mussolini referred to it, noting that a leader of his people,
through the force of his own perception and strength of mind, was
capableof bringing about a socialand political transformation.In this
he soughtto mobilisethe massesnot just a classfor what he perceived
to be the public good.tt
The degreeto which the inter-war totalitarian statesachievedthe
ideal of the corporate state varies. The Soviet command model
presentsthe strictestexample,whereasSpain and Portugal rctaineda
'War
high degree of economic freedom. During the Second\(rorld
Vichy leaders genuinely wanted to overcome traditional divisions
between employer and employee. They appointed technocratsto
overseestate planning needsand to co-ordinate private and public
demands,but like Spainand Portugalits systemsare bestdescribedas
'more a form
of authoritarianpopulism'.tt
The economiesof all of them were of coursedislocatedby the war
effort, or the preparation for it, during substantialperiods of their
existence.The fact is that with the exception of the Soviet and later
the Chinesemodels,the economiesof Italy and Germanyin the years
leadingup to 1939 were allowed to function more or lessrationallg
and in this respectthe corporate statenever properly existed.
Again with the exception of the Communist models (both the
Soviet Union and China) this was achieved not by the outright
abolition of existing institutions, but by the creation of duplicate
officeswithin the administrativemachines.Theseparallelinstitutions
were grafted on to the existing ones, which often had historical and
practical origins having been tried and tested over years.Of course
the duplicationwas wastefulof resources,and so, insteadof beingthe
streamlinedefficient modern corporatestate,the totalit arianregimes
rn factwere inefficientin their useof economicand human resources.
This aspectof parallel institutions is also found in contemporary
fundamentalistand Islamistregimes,where the religious authorities
monitor the effon and responsibilitiesof states'institutions and the
populace, and intercede where they believe religion or moral
precepts are in danger of being compromised.Such a systemleads
inexorably to an ever-swellingbureaucracyin which more and rnore
people are dependenton the patron ageof the state,the party or the
religiousestablishment.
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The organisationof the totalitarian state via the mobilisarionof
the massesdependedon the use of 6lites. Hence the formation of
front organisations,for teachers,scientists,techniciansand others
vital to the running of the state.Behind all of these,however,stood
the secret police, charged with ensuring that the masses,and the
states'organsdid not deviatefrom the laid-down line. The religious
police play the same role in those Muslim stateswhich adhere to
fundamentalismor Islamism.
The only rule of which everybodyin a totalit arian statemay be
sure is that the more visible governmentagenciesare)the less
power they carcy,and the lessis known of the existenceof an
institution, the more powerful it will ultimately turn out ro be.
According to this rule, the Soviets,recognisedby a written
constitution as the highest authority of the state, have less
power than the Bolshevik pafiy; the Bolshevik party, which
recruitsits membersopenly and is recognisedas the ruling class,
has lesspower than the secretpolice. Real power beginswhere
secrecybegins.tt
Advancementthrough a totalit adan systemwas not founded on
merito cracy,or democraticelection;it dependedon the whim of the
leadership.However, leadershipsuccessionin the Islamistworld is
clearer than in the totalit adan one. In the former, none of the
dictatorssaw to their succession
effectivelyand of courseHitler and
Mussolini fell through defeat in war, although both made belated
attemptsto nomin ate successors.
In generalthe systembuilt around
and underneaththem was basedon the premisethat no-one should
ever be powerful enough to challengethe leader while he was still
alive. Totalitarianleadersin the post-war yearswere generallymore
successfulin ensuringtheir successionthough their periods of rule,
and those of their pre-war predecessors
were generallymarked by
purgesto ensurethat any prospectivechallengewas neutralised.In
the Islamistsyst€ffi,the religiousleadershipis chargedwith electing
one from amongthem who is consideredto be bestfitted for the role.
And in lran, for example,this processwent reasonablysmoothly,as
was seenwith the succession
to Khomeini.
A common feature of totalitarian stateswas the extensiveuse of
social control mechanisms.Nationally directed organisations,
overlapping with formal educational institutions, and backed by
extensiveuse of propaganda, were designedto harnessthe nation's
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youth and to ensure that they did not succumbto decadenceand
worked towards the national good. The massrallies of Red Square,
Rome and Nuremburg reinforce the feeling of membership in an
exclusiveworld, and in the early stagesthese were replicated by
Islamistgroups,but repressionand persecutionby the statein the end
put a stop to them.
Totalitarianism,like Islamism,has the sole answerto society'sills,
and the prescription for the way forward. No debatewas tolerated,
and opposition was ruthlessly crushed, although there were, of
course,significantdifferencesin the way oppositionwas dealt with in
Italy and Germ lny, or in China.
The totalit arian regimes'need for continual mobilisation around
a declared theme although Salazar'sPortugal might properly be
excludedfrom this analysis- has been describedby Hannah Arendt
as follows: 'the perpetual-motionmania of totalitarian rnovements
which can remain in power only so long as they keep moving and set
everythingaround them in motion'.1s
Although early Fascism and Nazism were marked by srrong
opposition to the Church, both sought, ultimatelg ro enlist its
support in order to influence the massesbetter. In their relation to
the state itself, however, they differed widely. In Spain and Portugal
the Church-backed regimes saw in the Falange and Estado Nouo
continuedsupport for its own supremacy.Mussolini'sFascismtended
to worship the state,while Nazism often elevatedthe pafty abovethe
state.In practiceof course,this meant that there were often parallel
state and party organisations,which developed into competing
empires.
Ideology is the application of scientific,and supposedlyrational,
thought to a belief system,and purports to explain the historical
process, the past, the present and the future. In this respect
totalitarianismsharesanother bond with Islamismwhich deals nor
with belief in God, but, rather, setsout an explanationfor why the
stateis as it is, and a systemof behaviour.
By conferring on the party or nation a sacred starus,
totalitarianismelevatedan earthly entity, thereby replacingreligion.
Man still needsa religious belief systemdespitemodernity and in
seekingto promote itself aboveall elsethe totalitarian sysremsought
to replacereligion with a new belief system.
The power to recruit and command the loyalty of the masseswas
the totalit arranregimes'most conspicuousfeature.They demanded
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the total unrestricted,unconditional and unalterableloyalty of the
individual.Accordingto Arendt, suchloyalty can only come from the
politically isolated man who has lost the capacityro act with orhers
in the political realm, thereby making his subjugation by the
totalit arian statepossible.Such a man has nowhere elseto go. He is
completelyisolated;an 'atomised'human being without other ties,
and consequentlyhis validation of his placein the world comesonly
from his membershipof the movement,or the party.t'
On his loyalty to the pafiy or the stateArendt writes rhat:
Total loyalty is possibleonly when fidelity is emptied of all
concretecontent, from which changesof mind might naturally
arise. The totalit arian movements, each in its own way, have
done their utmost to get rid of the party programmeswhich
specifyconcretecontent and which they inherited from earlier,
non-totalitarian stagesof development.No matter how radical
they might have been phrased, every definite political goal
which doesnot simply ascentor circumscribethe claim to world
rule, every political programme which dealswith issuesmore
specificthan 'ideologicalquestionsof importancefor centuries'
is an obstruction to totalitafianism.'u
Emilio Gentile,who spannedthe pre- and post-warerasporrrayed
totalitarianism somewhat differently. For him a crucial fault of
liberalismand capitalismwas the way both divided people sociallg
and createda political classwhich had little contactwith the masses.
He therefore predicateda social systemwhich would bring people
togetherand closethe gap betweenleadersand the masseswhich the
capitalistsystemhad created.
The term'totalitafianism'can be taken as meaning:an
experiment in political domination undertaken by a
reuolutionary mouement, with an integralist conception of
politics, that aspirestowards a monopoly of power and that,
after having securedpower, whether by legal or illegal means,
destroys or transforms the previous regime and constructsa
single party regime, with the chief objective of conquering
society. That is, it seeksthe subordination, integration and
homogenisationof the governed on the basis of the integral
politicisation of existence, whether collective or individual,
interpreted according to the categories,the myths and the
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valuesof a palingetic ideology,institutionalisedin the form of a
political religion, that aims to shape the individual and the
masses through an anthropological reuolwtion in order to
regeneratethe human being and create the new man) who is
dedicated in body and soul to the realisation of the
revolutionaryand imperialisticpoliciesof the totalit adan party.
The ultimate goal is to create a new ciuilisation along
expansionistlines beyond the Nation-State."

Conclusions
Islamismand totalitarianism are both the politics of despair,and in
this respectthey have somethingin common. Both targetand appeal
to the dispossessed
who, having nothing else, seek a systemwhich
provides an identity and authenticity. The revolutionary and allembracing ideology which replaces, at least temporaril5 the
traditional religion with a political system,which itself becomesa
religion, providesa way out both at an individual and group level.
The Muslim's religiousduty to propagatethe faith and to establish
a world order (al nizam al-islami), has been adopted by the Islamist
for whom the duties of dawah and iihad transcend all other
obligations.Exporting the totalitarian ideologiesof the 1930s, too,
became an imperative whether through the front organisations
establishedby the International, or the various friendship societies
with Nazi Germany or Fascistltaly. Although primarily focused on
nationaland internal issuesboth totalitarianismand Islamisminitially
also offered world solutions,the former becauseIslam is universalist
and the latter becausethe ideologieswere expansionistfor politicoeconomicreasons.
The declineof politicaI €htesand institutionsin both casescreated
crises in the very legitimacy of those institutions. In the Muslim
world, the leadershipoften lacked the requisite initial capital on
which to build and progress. Both, therefore, harked back to a
glorious past,whether it had a racialor a national basis.For Islamists
it has reachedback to its early days of the comrnunity of believers
who accompaniedand succeededthe Prophet, or more recently to
the Middle Ages when Islam conquered the Middle East and
southern Europe and provided the basis for much scientific and
cultural progress.For the Nazis it was a racialideal with its roots in
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mythology, and with the Fascists it was imperial Rome. Orher
totalit arian systems found other heroic or scientific ideals on which
to base their new legitim acy.
The age of totalitarianism in Europe has now ended. It has
certainly been seen as the product of the twentieth century alone, and
of the consequencesof the drastic changes which came upon Europe
in the wake of the Enlightenment, the rapidity of industrialisarion
and the imperialistic ambitions of states. Islamisffi, however, has a
long way to go, given the continuation of the crisis within the Muslim
'West
world, and its relationship to the
and modernism. Experienced
observers are agreed that political Islam itself has generally failed to
achieve its objective of transforming societg and of subsrantially
altering the power relationships with the West (Roy, Esposito,
Hekmejian). Even where it has taken power it has had to compromise
after time and accommodate criticisms and change. The ,...rrt socalled, liberal's challenge to Ayatollah Khameini and the religious
establishment in lran, and the strippirg of Hassan al Turabi's power
in Sudan, are only among the two most prominent and recent.
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